The overall goal of the CxC Student Advisory Council is to assist in the process of advancing the CxC program at all-levels. While applying to be a member of the council is voluntary, once a membership position has been accepted, the member must complete and honor the commitments below.

New council representative applications will always be accepted; however, selection of new members will only be completed when replacing an outgoing member.

Members of the CxC Student Advisory Council will

- **advise** CxC staff members on advances for the CxC program.
- **promote** the CxC program and services to LSU students, faculty and external stakeholders.
- **recruit** and engage new Distinguished Communicator candidates.
- **assist** in planning and conducting CxC-sponsored activities.

### Membership Commitment

I agree to serve as a Student Advisory Council representative while in pursuit of the LSU Distinguished Communicator certification and understand that it is my responsibility to meet the Council membership requirements. As a representative of the CxC Student Advisor Council, I will:

- **remain** good academic standing with the University.
- **attend** at least 70% of student council meetings per academic year.
- **assist** with at least three CxC recruiting events per academic year.
- **present** on CxC’s behalf at least one recruiting event per academic year (*requires prior approval & training*).
- **mentor** other Distinguished Communicator Candidates as needed.
- **actively participate** in the advancement of the LSU CxC program by contributing my time, talents and ideas.